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RADIATION INDUCED DKFE:C'J':3 IN MOLYBDENUM 

I'rakash Rao 

Inorganic Materials Research Division, ~~wrence Radiation Laboratory, 
and Department of Mineral Technology, College of Engineering, 

University of California, Berkeley, California 

September 1966 

ABSTRACT 

A combined study, using transmission electron microscopy and field-

ion microscopy, of the substructure of neutron irradiated molybdenum has 

revealed induced damage in the fonn of snail dislocation loops. Bright 

field electron micrographs give a quantitative estimate of the extent of 

this damage, and strain contrast imaging in dark field allows the loop 

plane and Bur~ers vector to be established. Analysis of these induced 

defects, using different imaging conditions in dark field, shows that 

the loops are predominantly of the type (110} (111) [i.e., loop plane 

(110} and Burgers vector~ (111)]. 

The extension and applicability of the strain contrast theory to 

radiation'induced defects in BCC metals is examined, particularly its 

usefulness in predicting the interstitial or vacancy character of the 

defects. Contradictions arise when low-order reflections are used, but 

the results are less ambiguous for high order reflections an:l edge on 

defects. The evidence presented indicates that the defect structure 

is primarily interstitial. 

The irradiation behavior of molybdenum is discussed in terms of 

present observations. Interstitial impurity atoms play an important· 

role in determining the nature of defects present in the as-irradiated 

and irradiated-annealed ~~tates. 
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I, INTRODUCTION 

Transmission electron microscopy and field-ion microscopy lend them-

selves admirably to the investigation of radiation induced defects in 

metals. Point defects of vacancy or interstitial character, which have 

formed large enough aggregates, are readily observable by transmission 
,, 

electron microscopy, with the result that the thin foil technique has ·· 

been widely used for defect characterization. The limit of resolution of 

small defects by diffraction contrast using the thin foil technique is 

about 20-50A, depending on, amongst other factors, the thickness of the 

foil. ·The remarkable resolution (2-3A) of th~ field ion microscope 

enables the atomic structure of the metal surface to be revealed, and 

is therefore a more sensitive technique for the detection of radiation 

damage on a small scale. 

Previous work using transmission electron microscopy on neutron 

irradiated metals has shown that in most cases clustering of point de-

fects occurs to produce prismatic dislocation loops. Neutron damage 

in metals such as copper,1 aluminum2 and platinum3 results in the for .. 
0 

mation of a large number of very small loops about 100-l50A in diameter. 

In many cases pos:i,ti ve identification of smap. defects for which the 

term "black spots" has been used, ·was not carried out. Furthermore, 

since the defects are often very small, it was impossible to determine 

_by direct methods whether they were formed by the condensation of va-

cancies or interstitials. Fission fragment and heavy ion dam&ge ga~e 

rise to large dislocation loops of up to.l500A in aluminum4 and iron.5 

These were shown to be interstitia 1 in character. Similarly, alpha 

6 particle irradiation of metals, such as copper led investigators to 

believe that the resulting "black spot" defects were due to vacancy 

:.-
_,,. :··. ,, . 
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clusters while the la.rge loops observed were formed from interstitial 

atoms. However, no definite conclusion as to the nature of radiation 

induced defects were then obtained. These results were obtained by 

observing the behaviour of dislocation contrast under varying diffraction 

conditions, and on the basis of the differences in the rates of diffusion 

of vacancies and interstitials. 

The temperature of irradiation has a marked effect on the nature of 

the defect structure observeq! In copper7 and nickel8 irradiated at 

different temperatures resolvable loops were obtained at sufficiently 

high temperatures of irradiation, while at lower irradiation temperatures 

"black spot" defects were observed. 

Recent work on neutron damage in BCC metals, particularly molybdenum, 

has yielded interesting results. Downey and Eyre9 observed point defe~t 

clusters in molybdenum irradiated at reactor ambient temperatures. The 

defects were deduced to be interstitial in character. Little change was 

observed in the observable damage on annealingup to 8o0°C, while the 

microhardness showed a peak at 170°~ followed by steady recovery. Above 

800°01 the loops were observed to grow rapidly and finally joined up to 

form dislocation networks, accompanied by an increase in the rate of re

covery of rnicrohardness •. Meakin and Greenfield10 produced a low density 

of analyzable loops directly during irradiation b,y subjecting molybdenum 

·to neutron irradiati6n at a sufficiently high temperature (600°C). 

Mastel and Bri:mhau
11 . suggested that carbon in molybdenum, neutron 

irradiated at 4o°C1 promotes the heterogeneous nucleation of clusters 

and is responsible for the fozmation of resolvable dislocation loop3. 

In all the work reported to d.ate, the defects have been deduced to be 

interstitial in nature, with Burgers vector a/2 (~1) and loop plane 

(110). A few!dislocation loops with Burgers vector a(loo) have also been 
' 

,, 

lo' 
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observed at low annealing temperatures.9 

12 
On the basis of the observations outlined above, Eyre and Bullough . 

predicted the formation of prismatic loops in irradiated BCC metals, with 
. . ~ ~ 

(110) loop planes and b = a/2(111) orb= a(lOO). Taking elastic energy· 

considerations into account, Eyre and Bullough concluded trot both the 

a/2(111) and a(lOO) loops lie on (110) and are initialzy rectilinear but 

should grow into circular loops and rotate into the pure edge orientationf 

s:ilnilarly to the behaviour of perfect loops in FCC metals. Analysis of. 

these prismatic dislocation loops ·should be possible by double-arc 

diffraction contrast using the method suggested by Bell and Thomas.l3a,b 

It may be noted at this stage that only diffraction contrast has qeen 

relied upon in the analysis of the resolvable defects in BCC metals. In 

diffraction contrast the atomic displacements around the defect modify' 

the deviation parameter s, which introduces a phase change in both trans-

mitted and diffracted.waves, giving rise to contrast above or below 
~ 

background. The relative position of the dislocation image depends on g1 

""" the reciprocal lattice vector of the operating reflection, b the Burgers 

vector of the defect, and on the sign of the deviation parameter s, 

through the product (g • b)s. The sign of this product determines the 

position of the dislocation image.l3,l4 

0 

However, for dislocation loops smaller than about'200A, the inn.ges 

of their sides are not clearly resolvable (as in the case of "black spot" 

defects observed in the bright field images of irradiated foils). Diffrac-. 

tion contrast as defined above, then becomes unsuitable for analyzing 

small defects and therefore strain contrast imaging must be used in 

identifying dislocation loops, as in the case of irradiated or quenched 

15 16 copper. ' 

'' ;. 
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Strain contrast imaees from defects appear as black-white regions 

divided by a line of no contrast when the.crystal is oriented close to 

the ideal Bragg condition (s ~ 0). 1~ Strain contrast imaging can de• 

teet very small localized strain fields which may not give rise to any 

diffraction contrast, particularly in dark field. Dark field images . 
..... 

. 15 
obtained by gun-tilting show maximum resolution and contraste Gun-

tilting reverses the direction of g compared to bright field, while 

maintaining the original orientation of the specimen. 

The analysis of the loop plane and Burgers vector of strain contrast 

images from prismatic loops in FCC and :OC:C metals have been considered 

elsewhere•l3,l5,lB. The validity of the strain contrast theory and its 

applicability to the determination of defect ch9-racter have been con• 

sidered in great detail by Bell et al.l3,l9 It has been shown that the 

foil thickness, the extinctio~ distance, the deviation parameter, the 

anomalous absorption parameter, the defect size, defect shape, defect 

position in the foil, inclinati~:m of the defect with respect to the 

incident beam, defect density and the operating reflection are the para-

meters which have to be considered for both the bright and dark field 

cases.19 In order to determine the character of defects it is essential 
. 17 

to know the exact position in the foil, since the .analysis of Ashby-Brown 

is only applicable to defects within t
0
/2 of the surfaces. 

The two important advantages of the field-ion microscope, which have 

led to its inc'reasing use for the study of radiation damage are: firstly, 
0 • 

its resolution of 2-3A enables individual atoms to be distinguished and 

secondly, that field evaporation makes it possible to strip individual 

atoms or whole atomic layers from the surface under observation in a 

controlled manner to obtain a three-dimensional picture of the damage. 

.; 
.,·, 
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Previous work on damage introduced by alpha particles, 20121 helium ions, 22 

fission fragments, 23 and neturons24 has led to the formulation· of the nature 

of radiation induced defects of a few atomic dimensions. 

Single vacancies, divncancies and vacancy clusters have been most 

easily and unambiguously identified as missing atoms, although those 

inside the unresolved close-packed planes escape observation.25 In order 

to be sure that the missing atom has not just been. removed by field evo.pora.-, 

tion, only unoccupied sites in th~ interior of a fully resolved plane, or 

in the inner part of a homogeneous atom chain should be identified as 

vacancies. Interstitials have been identified as bright dots appearing 

at the surface showing up as a result of lattice relaxa.tion.
26 

The exact 

mechanism of image formation for these bright spots is not yet clear. 

Bright. spots of a few atom diameters have been observed to alternate with 

regions of relative perfection in neutron irradiated platinum~ Impurities 

present would be expected to appear in a distinct way due to electronic 

and geometric mismatch at the surface. 25 Impurity atoms would stand out 

with higher brightness and fuzziness and could be confused with inter-

sti tial s created by radio. tion damage. 

In all the reported work to date, wire specimens have either been 

subjected to particle irradiation outside the field ion microscope or 

· in situ. In the present work the microscope has been used for the first 

time to observe damage produced in bulk specimens subjected to neturon 

irradiation. 

!n view of the present state of the theory of strain contrast, this 

investigation is partly devoted to its extension and applicability to ·;the 

prediction of the nature of radiation induced defects in BCC metals. The 

neutron dosage level and temperature of irradiation have been, so chosen to 

·.~ .··. . . 
'• 
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give defect clusters small enough to be ano.~y.,;ed by strain contrast. Two 

specific cases have been selected. Irradiated molybdenum samples in the 

as-irradiated and irradiated-annealed conditions·have been examined. .. 
A correlation between results obtained from transmission electron 

·microscopy and field ion microscopy has been attempted in this investi-

gation. It will be shown that such a combined study can yield useful 

results. 

.·• :· 
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II. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE 

Specimens used in this investigation were obtained from arc vacuum 

* cast recrystallized molybdenum sheet in the form of 20 mil/strip. The 

** analysis of the as-received molybdenum sheet is eiven in Table 1. 

Element 

Parts per 
Million 

Table l 

Fe sf A1 ca. Cu 1-l 

21 20 5 2 100 

Sn B Ti Zr Ni 

10 10 1 '1 '1 

Cr 

1 J. 

-K·* 
The post-test analysis is compared with the as-received analysis in Table 2. 

Table 2 

Element; As-Received :(ppm)·.·. ::Post .. Teat (ppm) 

0 2 25 13 

~ 2 1 

N2 5 2 

c 150 160 

Prior to irradiation the specimens were annealed in argon for one 

hour at 1200°C. Specimens were irradiated in an aluminum can stacked 

(by twos) between aluminum filler.pieces, for he~t removal, in a helium 

atomosphere. The irradiations were conducted in the 0..1.k Ridge ( ORN-23) 

reactor at a dosage level of -1x1019 nvt, E > 1 Mev at reactor ambient n-

*** temperature. 

* 
** 

Suppl:i.ed by Universal Cyclops Steel Corporation. 
Chemical analysis supplied by Nuclear Materials and Propulsion Operation,· 
General Electric Company, Cincinatti, Ohio. 

Irradiation supervised by Nuclear Materials and Propulsion Operation, 
General Electric Company, Cincinatti, O~io. 
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A new method for obtaining specimens for both electron and field 

ion microscopy from the same strip molybdenum was a ttcmpted, involving 

the thin foil technique for electron microscopy and preparation of sharp 

tips for field ion microscopy from bulk metal rather th~n from wires. 

A. Specimen Preparation for Electron Vticroscopy 

Electron transparent foils were obtained by electropolishing the 20 

mil thick molybdenum strip by the window method in an electrolyte of 

87.5% methyl a'Icohol and 12.5% sulfuric acid at 0°C using a D.C.voltage 

of 6-8 volts. In order to eliminate the possibi1ity of interpreting 

polishing defects or dirt on the surface as defect clusters caused by 

irradiation, both the unirradiated control specimen and the as-irradiated 

specimen were electropolished together under identical conditions. The 

irradiated foils obtained had negligible (~ + ~) activity. 

A Siemens Elmiskop I microscope equipped with a double tilting ataee 

was used in this ,investigation. A two-beam orientation is necessary for 

contrast analysis of defects. This can be obtained using the double 

tilting stage. Before attempting any analysis of the bright and dark 

field micrographs, the diffraction pattern must be oriented properly 

(1$0°. plus magnetic rotation) with respect to the image. 

B. Specimen Preparation for Field Ion Microscgey 

A new technique was used for preparing specimens for field-ion 
'; 

microscopy from the bu~; metal. The advantage of this method would be 

the elimination·of any discrepancies that might arise in carrying out a 

study .of radiation damage using two different physical forms of the metal, 

namely strip and wire, thereby eliminating the differences in chemical 

composition between wire and strip entering the) analysis of results •. 

Conventional field-ion specimens are in the wire farm. 

·:,-·. 

. .. - ~. 
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Masked edees left over after electropolishing the 20 mil strip by 

the vrindow method, were used ns the starting point for the field-ion 

specimens. The irregular wire-like pieces were electropolished using 

the thin layer electropolishing technique. The method involves dipping 

the specimen through a thin 1.-"l.yer ( 5rmn) of an aqueous solution of potassium 

cyanide (10}[,), floating on top of an inert liquid, carbon tetrachloride. 

Ju1 A.C. supi'Jly of 1-4.0 volts is used, with gas evolution always occurring 

during specimen preparation. 

Great care was exercised in polishing in order to obtain as symmetri-

cal a tip as possible •. The specimens were made to revolve about their own 

axis whilst electropolishing in order to smooth out irregularities. Tip 

formation resulted easily and the field-ion images were comparable to 

those obtained from wire specimens. 

The field-ion microscope27 used in this investigation is shown in 

Fig. 6a. 
- 0 

The specimen bas a sharp tip at the lower end (radius of lOOA). 

The microscope chamber is evacuated to a pressure of lXl0-7 Torr and the 

specimen is cooled with liquid nitrogen. Helium is used as the imaging 

gas and is admitted to the microscope at a pressure of a few microns. 

On application of a high positive potential to the specimen, the helium 

gas is ionized at the high field regions existing over protruding atoms 

on the surface of the specimen, and the helium ions form an image on a 

fluorescent screen placed a few inches from the specimen. The image 

obtained approximately represents a stereographic projection of the tip. 

Surface layers can be removed by field evaporation, whereby under higher 

applied fields the metal atoms are themselves ionized. 
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III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 

A. General Observations 

Initial examination of the molybdenum foil showed that most of the 

Grains had a preferred orientation at and near (111) or (011). Using the 

double tilting stage, (112}, (123 }, (135} and (012) foil orientations·,, 
'· 

could be obtained. This proved to be useful in that a large proportion 

of edge-on loops were obtained which facilitates the applicability of 

the strain contrast theory in dark field\(i.e., g • R is mo.ximurn for 

contrast, where R is the displac,ernent vector associated with the loop). 

Bright field micrographs of unirradiated molybdenum (Fig. la) were 

free of defects observed in irradiated molybdenum.· The bright field 

micrographs of as-irradiated (lxlo19 nvt; E > lMeV) molybdenum show a 
. . n-

very large number of spot defects (Fig. lb). Figure lc shows the dark 

field micrograph of the same area as in Fig. lb. The very large number 

of black-white lobed images makes analysis impossible. The high density 

of induced defects results in overlapping strain fields, and a number of 

reversals in contrast are evident on both sides of the extinction contours 

in the bright and dark fieJ,d images, It can be assumed that these strain 

contrast images arise from radiation induced defects and not as a result 

of electropolishing, 28 since the unirradiated foil electropolished 

Gimultaneously did not show these defects. In addition, the number of 

observable defects increases towards the thicker regions of the foil,. a£; 

would be expected of an evenly distributed damage structure. A count of 

the number of images observable in Fig. lb shows that the defect density 

increases from -4xlo
16 

defects per cm3 at a foil thickness of 2t ' to 
0 

-6.42 .1o16 defects per cm3 at thickness of ltt0 • The strain contrast 

images o.re in best contract n·t; foil thicknesses of A.n od.d number of 

extinction distances.19 

I 
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BriGht field micrographs show denuded regions o:f defects to -l400A 

on each side of grain boundo.rics (Fie. 2a). Some micrO{.~ro.phs si101v pre-

fcrentin.l damage formation. 

Figure 2d shows a dark field micrograph of a line of defects in the 

(111) direction with parallel lines of no contrast (mn.rked X-X). The 

bright field micrograph (Fig. 2c) of the same area shows black spot 

defects evenly d.istributed, and no preferential damae;e is obscrvuble 

in the X-X direction. All the strain contrast images have the same line 

of no contrast and streaking direction. The line of no contrast separates 

the black and white portions of the strain.contrast image, while the 

streaking direction represents the major axis of the black-white innge. 

Although under the conditions of irradiation there should be very 

little direct conta~t t'ype fission fragment dama.ge, it is possible that. 

(a) the aluminum in contact with the molybdenum would, by sputtering, 

enter the molybdenum specimen to cause a different type of track, or (b) 

perhaps any trace quantities of boron may, through the thermal neutron 

(n, ~)reaction, release the helium and.lithium atoms to cause a different 

type of damage structure. The s:imilari ty to a lmv anele boundary is 

evident, but the large distance of separation between the dislocation 

lines (lOOOA) and the unchanged selected area diffraction pattern seems 

to indicate preferential damage formation. Region A in Fig. 2e resembles 

a displacement spike, with continuous tracks caused by primary and 

secondary kno·ck-ons. The nature of the tracks indic~;~.tes fission fragment' 

type damage • 

'19 Experiments with irradiated molybdenum [lXlO nvt; E >_ lMeV] o.nnealcd 
n 

at 760°C for one hour yielded more interesting results. 1~1ree sets of 

experiments were performed. Firstly, the same area vras observed in brieht 
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and dark fir~ld using different diffraction vectors, keeping s constant. 

;~ .. ~condly, another area was observed in bright and dark field c1mnging 

the sign of s while keeping the diffraction vector constant. Thirdly, 

an area was observed in dark field n.t s < 0 -vrith different opcrn.tive 

diffraction vectors. 

B. Dependence of Strain-Contrast Ima~es on the Diffl'<Lction Vector 

The same specimen area can be imaged with different operatinc; 

diffraction vectors, resulting in different extinction distnnces. Tl1ose 

dislocation loops which do not chanr,e sign for a sufficient variation of 

the extinction distance lie immediately below one of the surfaces. :rlwn 

the dark-field image wotud give the correct nature of the loops. 
28 

That 

is, the number of "wrong sense" images decreases as the order of reflec-

tion increases. 

Figure 3 shows bright and dark field micrographs of the same area 

at s > 0. Figure's 3a and 3b have the same (110) diffraction vector 

operating in bright and dark field, while Figure 3c has a (ll2).diffrac-

tion vector operating on the same area in dark field. 

The foil orientation, using both the (110) and (112) beams, was 

accurately determined using the BCC Kikuchi map developed by Okamoto 

et a1.
29 Stereograms suitably oriented give projections of the (111), 

(110) and (011) directions which are of importance in BCC metals. As 

shown in Fig. 3, the lines of no contrast are distinctly normal to the 

projected (111) directions indicating that the Burgers vectors of these 

defects-are of the type ~(111). 13 The direction of black-white streaking 

1::1 :i.n the projected (110) directions indicating th:-d; the loop planes of 

thece planar defects are {110}. 

il 

' ,..., 
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Examination of l!'ie;s. )b and )c show that all the black-white innges 

(A,B,C,D,-and E) visible have the same (parallel) lines of no contraGt 

and direction of streaking, and are, therefore 1 of the snrnel type .. same 

B'urgers vector and loop plane. Since in (b) and (c) the lines of no 

contrast and the direction of black-white strea.ldng do not chance with 

the u•o different diffraction vectors, it is evident that the Burcers 

vector and loop plane of these defects are independent of the operating 

diffraction victor, and therefore must be plate shaped defects, i.e., 

loops. 

C. Denendence of Strain Contrast Images on the Sign of s 

The sign of the deviation parameter s determines which part of the 

foil is in good contrast. In dark field, when s < 0 1 the top of the foil 
.. 

is in good contrast while when s > 0 the bottom of the foil is in good 

contrast. 19 Using these two imaging conditions, the position of the 

defect in the foii can be approximately estimated. However, when s =/ 0 

the effective extinction distance is decreased. 

Figures 4 and 5 show areas of irradiated annealed molybdenum ob-

served in bright and dark field with the same operating (112) beam under 

conditions of s negative and s positive. The approximate position of each 

of the marked defects, determined on the basis of visibility under differ-

ent signs of s, are tabulated alongside each of the figures. An a.nalysic 

of the Burgers vector and loop plane of each defect is also given. 

· Some of the larger defects show faint double-arc contrast in bright 

field. Loops unsuitably oriented to-give good strain contrast images lie 

in the plane of the foil and will give good double arc contrast. Defect X 

in Fig. 4, for example, shows double arc contrast with a clear line of no 

contra:;;t parallel to the [lOi] projected direction with the [lil) pro-

··, 



jected direction normal to the line of no contrast. The displacement of 

the double~arc image is in the foio] projected -direction. According to 

the d.ouble-arc model,. the loop plane of this particular loop is [ioi J 

and Burgers vector ~(lil). J<'or the analysis of these radiation induced 

defects in Figs. 4 and 5, the foil orientation >vas accurately determined 

using the BCC Kikuchi map. 29 

D. Determination of Defect Densities 

A:n estimation of the density of defect clusters was n.ttempted us inc; 

bright field electron micrographs enlarged to a magnification of 2011, OOOx. 

A ~ount of the number of defects per unit volume in both the as-irradiated 

and irradiated-annealed sta.teswas made near the edge of the foil where 

extinction contours allow the foil thickness to be estimated. The results 

are shown in Table 3. 

Irradiation 
Condition 

As-irradiated 

Irradiated
annP.aled at 
760° (1 hour) 

Number of· 
Defects 
per crn3 

TABLE 3 

Average De[ect 
Diameter (A) . 

100 

200 

Theoretical nUmber 
of _ 

Displacements/ cm3 

· The high density of defects in the as-irradiated foils ms.kes it . 

difficult to distinguish between superimposed clusters. The number of 

" clu::;ters/cm.J can be compared to tl1e theoretical number of d-ispl.acemcntn 

per unit volurnc, (NDt). U.sing the Kinchin and Pease model, 30 

·.··· 

/--· 
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where L = c 

E 
lY;.ax 

= 

Ef = 

L (2-L /E ) c c mo.x 
4E 

f 

threshold energy for produ?tion of knock-ens. 

maximum energy transferred to atoms by neutrons 

minimum energy for focusing, 
· ... 

and the values of each of these variables suggested for molybdenum by 

Downey and Eyre,9 the theoretical number of displacements/cm3 under the 

present irradiation conditions is shown in Table 3. 

E. Analysis by Field Ion,Microscopy 

Yricrographs of pure molybdenum tips, prepared from wire specimens, 

taken at liquid nitrogen temperature, show adequate resolution (Fig. 6b). 

The individual atoms on the (111) planes are not fully resolvable as the 

field applied to cause field evaporation results in stressing the (111) 

area. The (011) -and (112) planes are clearly resolved. 

Micrographs of irradiated molybdenum tips prepared from bulk give 

slightly distorted :ilnages which may be due to poor electropolishing 

(resulting in asymmetrical tip formation). rn' one particular sequence, 

streaking was observed, as shown by ~he single streak along the (110) 

planes in Fig. 7a. On field evaporation, the streak disappeared leaving 

behind an incomplete inner ring of (110) atom9. On further field evo.poro.-

tion, complete (110) rings were obtained (Fig. 7b). Streak contrast fran 

field-ion micrographs has been discussed elsewhere.31, 32, 33 Considerable 

streaking has been observed in cold-worked neutron irradio.ted tw1c;sten31 

u.n,; L; associated with the interaction of point and line defects. The 

precise role of electropolishing and clustering of interstitial impurities 

in ;;trcak contrast is not known.3l,5:?,33 



Other obs,ervcl.tions· on irradiated molybdenum field-ion microcraphs 

included the appearance of bright ·spots (Fig. 7c). The size of these 

br:i.e;ht spots (a few atom diameters) as well as their enhanced loco.l in-

tensity indicate a local d.isturbance of the normal arrangement of the 

material. These may be due to either interstitial atoms bulging out'of 

the surface or due to impurities in the material (see Table 1). 

Inspection of some 100 field evaporated (110} planes failed to reveal 

vacancies. The density of vacancies must be very low. With the limited 

I' 

experimental material available, it is not possible to explain the lack 

of vacancies. 

': i 
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IV. DISCUSSION· 

The discussion is divided into two sections, the first dealinG with 

the extension of the strain contrast theory to radiation induced defects 

in BCC metals, the second dealing with the irradiation behavior of 

molybdenum. 

l. Extension of the Strain Contrast Theory to Radiation Induced Defects 

in BCC Metals 

A:n interesting observation that can be made from Figs. 3, If, nnd 5 

is that every one of the analysed strain contrast images lli~ve the bJnck 

side of the black-white image in the direction of the operating diffraction 

vector in dark field (it can be seep that about 70% of all clearly visible 
.t 

defects have been analysed). On the basis of theory this would rrean that 

most of the strain contrast images are from interstitial loops. Bell et al~ 

have pointed out, however, that in FCC systems (primarily aluminum and its 

alloys) it does n?t seem possible to unambiguously determine vacancy and 

interstitial strain fields using strain contrast imaging except for the 

special case of defects within t 0 /2 r-:~ any surface. The various para-

meters that have to be considered for both bright and dark field cases 

· have been listed.19 Figures 8a ·and 8b show cases wh~re reversaL> of 

images were observed in irradiatecl-annea;ted molybdenum foils at s < 0. 

Even in these cases, the number of "vacancy" type images seem to be few 

in number. 

Amongst ot~er observations, it is found that the best strain contrast 

image is observed in foils for which the, thickness is an odd number of 

extinction distances •19 . The length of the black and >.;h:lte lobe a of the 

strain contrast image vary with the particular sign of G and position in 

the foil. In dark field, the white, part is equal in lenGth to the d~;.rk 



part (measured along the chrection of streaking at s = 0. vn1en c <OJ 

~.~he white part is longer than the black part, while ivhen s > O, the 

opposite is true, because of the change in background. 

Since dark field microg:caphs cz},i..bit best contrast around defcc"cs 

near the lower surface of the foil for s > 0 and near Jche upper surface 

of the foil for s < 0, by imaging under these conditions (Figs. l; and 5) 1 

it :1.:3 chown that the induced defects are c1:renly distributed in the foil. 

However, defects near the center of the foil will shO\'l up under both 

i.ri;aging conditions, especially when the foil is thin and the loops an~ 

eO.ce on. However, with higher order reflections, the larger extinction 

distances are more sensitiV<:! to changes in s, making imaging conditions 

critical. The size of the dc:fect in relation to t 0 and the foil thickness 

is, therefore, of considerable importance, especially in the case of 

planar defects. 

If ~he specimen is oriented such that the Burgers vector and the 

normal to the habit plane are in the plane of the foil, then definite 

statements concerning the nature of the defects can be made •19 Table 4 

shows the angles between the foil normal and the direction of the Burgers 

vector, and the normal to the loop plane calculated for three cases. It 

can be seen that since the Burgers vector and the normal to the loop 

plane nearly always lie in the plane of the foil, the conclusions as to 

defect character should be correct. 

Defect density is another factor which can affect the character of 

strain contrast images e No attempt was' rnade at analysing .the defect 

structUre in as-irradiated molybdemun because of the proximity of other 

defects. 

' i 
f-• ! 
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TABLE 1~ 

Foil 0-.cientat ion (112) (12.3) (12)) 

Direction of Burgers ··ill: lli llf 
Vector 

Direction of Loop flO 01! off 
Plane Normal 

Angle Between Foil Normal 
UJ~d :s,n~g~rs Vector 62° 90° 90° 

An.s;le Between Foil Normal 
and Loop Plane Normal 90° 79.2° 71° 

It has been shown theoretically that the image to be expected from 

a small defect depends 'critically upon its position or distrance from 

the foil surface as measured in extinction distances of the operating 

reflection.
28 

This image can either be white on the side of the oper-

atipg reflection (in dark field) or black on the side of the operating 
• 

reflection if the defect is half an extinction distance above or below 

these positions. Using reflections with a longer extinction distance 

is the recormnended solution for causing defects, which may give compli-

cations in characterisation, to form an image from which the nature of 

the defect can be unambiguously determined. 

For this purpose, the same area of an irradiated-annealed foil of 

molybdenum was examined using the (112}, (310) and (222) operating re

flections in dark field at s < 0 such that only those defects near the 

top of the foil were in good contrast in each case. At s > 01 there were 

ver'J :C~K reversals in image sense. 
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An :Lncrease in .the r."Lu:-.ber of sti:ain contr~ct :u;nges Ha.s reci.stercd 

1·r:it:: ir.creasing orders of re:c'lectior... This would be expected fro;n an 

increase in the extinction distance, for nearly constant s. A count was 

Jr,ade of the number of observa:ole images ( > lOOA) with increasing (lls'?), 

(310) and (222) reflections (:C'ig. 9a,b,c), and of the nu.mber of "inter-

.;t:i.tial" and "vacancy" :ima,·'!,es. The 1·esultc are sUJTlTilariz~i;:d in Table 5. 

It is observed that the number of "vacancy" images decreases Hith inc1·easina 

diffraction vector. Similar counts in ion irradiated copp,~r show a decre::tse 

• • II . II • • • • . • • ff • • t 16b 
~n tne number of inte:.cstitial J.r:ac;es w~tn :~.ncreasmg dJ.. rac-cJ..on vee or.· 

There is a marked decrease in the number of .so-called vacancy defects when 

the (222) reflection is used, but the·resolution in dark-field decreases 

rapidly as the order of reflection increases making the count of the 

:J.UI:'lber of "wrong sense 11 imt1ges very approximate. It is observed that the 

intensity and extent of contrast of the images are reduced with increasing 

diffraction vector. Since the size·of the observed strain contrast images 

depends on the extent of contrast, the image size decreases with increasing 

diffraction vector. However, the "wrong-sense" images, which are larger 

in vridth for lower order reflections, tend to be of the same size· as the 

"right..;scnse" images for higher order reflections. 

Though, in general, strain contrast imaging techniques do not seem 

to be applicable to the proble.m of distinguishing bet,.,een vacancy and 

interstitial type defects; in this particular case, the evidence presented 

indicates that the induced defects in neutron irradiated molybdenum are 

predominantly interstitial in character. It must be' noted, however, that 

the number of parameters that can affect the characterisation of these 

defects are so many
1

9 that a definite conclusion at this ::;ta.ge Geem::; 

· unlikely. 

( 
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O~.h::rating Reflection (hid) 112 310 222 

~<tinction Distance (A) 472.5 529 

Nu.11ber of Strain Contrast Images 147 286 338 

1\T ' f I t t . .!.. • 1 In ·li-~~ru:wer o n crs ·:~.l.la .nges '111 229 . 303' 

Nill~1i:x:r of Vacancy Images·X· 57 35 

Ratio of Intcr.stitial: VaG::tllcy 12:3 10:2 10:1 

As predicted by strain ·~ontrast theory. 

2. Irradiation Behavior of Molybdenum 

Theory predicts that as primary knock-oris are slowed down, they dis-

place practically every atom that they encounter, ·~creating highly localised 

regions of. damage, knovm as displacement spikes.34 Regions of dispersed 

single defects would also be expected in the early stages of t_he collision 

sequence since the displacements are widely separatedo The spike regio~ 

itself consists of a central core of vacancies surrounded by interstitial 

atoms. This arrangement is inherently unstable and will'be even more so 

at elevated temperatures. Interstitial-vacancy recombination has been 
. . 0 . 

shown to occur at temperatures as lo-vr as 20 K as a result of electrical 

resist:j.vity studies on electron irradiated molybdenum)5 Irradiation at 

reactor ambient-temperature would, therefore, cause considerable self-

annealing within the spikes resulting in vacancy-interstitial annihilation. 

A certain proportion of the interstitials are conveyed aw~ from the spike 

:c·::r:ion by cJ.iffusion or by focusir,g leaving behind a cluster of vacancies. 

Sucn vacancy clusters would survive self-::m."lealing, and have been directly 

. o·oserved in a field-ion mic:co:;cope study of neutron irradiated tungsten. 3l 
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Vaco.ncic ::> in moly"od.em.lr:: i.1a ve been ::' ound to "be immooile to 150-200° C. )O 

SurvivinG vacancies can, therefore, be e>.1)ected to remain as dispersed 

clusters, 1·rhile ~:;ingle vacancies from earlier collision sequences will 

be r.::..ndmly distributed. 

P'J.·evious 'lvorke rs on neutron damage in molyodenum have advanced 

several reasons for the l2.ck of observed vacmJ.cies in i:t·1·o.dio.ted molyo-

<:'. 10 ll 10 
dcnwr,.-'' . ' Meakin and GreenfieJ.c:. have shmrn tha. t impurity-vacancy . 

inte:ra.ctions are prooably :re.sponsible· for the trapping of vacancies. 

The :r.ooility of the particula:r d.efect created by the pr:L11ary event i·rould 

decide the future course. Relatively· irr,;nobile vacancy clusters v.rould 

grovr .on annealing to form large defect clusters. Examples rnarl<::ed B in 

Fig. 8 show perfect vacancy strain contrast in dark field and are larger· 

(size measured along the line of no contrast) than those which shm·r 

inte:rstitial strain contrast. Interstitials moving away from the spike 

~egion are relatively mobile and can contribute to the growth· of .dis-

location loops. 

L~e impurity content has an important role to play in determining 

the annealing behaviour of irradiated molybden~'n. The most likely traps 

·are interstitial impurity atoms. The total interstitial impurity content 

of tne molybden~11 (carbon and nitrogen) is l.03xlo19 atoms/cm3 (from 

Table 2). Interstitials created. by radiation damage vrould be attracted ·•; .. 

by interstitial impurity at~~s finallY resultinS in the development of 

clusters as more and more interstitials migrate to the trapping centers. 

9 Downey and Eyre concluded that the inte~stitial cluster sizes will de-

J!Cnd. on ~he density and distribution of i.11purity trrtl)G • 
.. 

A.;dcr:~ling characteristics, as indicated by recoYeT"J in electrical 

r.::;:;istiv,i ty and lattice po.rmneter, shO'i·T G.. r:~.:<.JOr recovery peak at · 
. \ 

•, .'. 

,... 

·-

... 
... 
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., / 
i r:;,..... ~~ ...... , . ....,o .,.., )0 
..L./\..J -.:.. V\.1 'v • This has been attributed to the diffusion of vac:1ncies to 

in-'ce1·st:i.tial impurities.36 Since this process does not account fo1· the 

recovery in lattice parameter, an alternative .suggestion9 is the mutual 

annihilation of single vacancies and interstitials, following second 

m:cier kinetics. 37 The recovery of micro hardness in the 150-200° C reg.ion 
I 

is also associated with the migration of vacancies to form compact 

clusters.9 

Comparing the damage structure of as-irradi3. ted molybdemu1; \·J·i t:1 that 

in irradiated molybdenum annealed at 760°C for 1 hour;.· the annealing 

seems to have had little effect on the number of observable defects 

('I's.ble 3). These results agree with those of Dmmey and F;yre9 who 

att:cibuted the relatively unchanged 500-800°C armealing stage to the 

break-up of vacancy clusters and the subsequent recombination and 

mutual annihilation with interstitial clusters in high purity molybd~1wn • 

. It is interesting to note that no vacancies 1vere detectable in the 

field ion microscopy of irradiated molybdenum, though bright spots were 

observed, which could indicate predominantly interstitial damage. It 

is not possible at this stage, however, to distinguish between inter-

stitial defects created by radiation damage and interstitial impurity 

atoms. Tne high density of interstitial impurity atoms (l.03xlo19) 

prevents definite characterisation. 

Two tyP·es of loops bave been observed in BCC metals, with Burgers 

vectors ~(111) and a(lOO)o ·observations on the irradiated molybdenum 

annealed at 760°C for 1 hour indicate the predominantly ~(111) loops 

are present. Interstitial loops in IX:C metals can nuclcr..te on the (110) 

}:;lane with Burgers vector li === ~(110), enclosing a stacking fault. 'l'hey 
"'-

ce;.~-; ::;hear in the er.rly stn.~~e of grovrth; in either a.' (100) or a (110) 

direction to remove the stacking fault and produce loops with b ;;:: ~< 111) ' 



. ·,, 

OT ';) ~ a ( 100)) 
. 12 

respectively. This suggests that a '(llO) shca.r occurs 

even at higher temPeratures res~lting in a large proportion of loops 

. "" · .- a 1111) '"l. ~~ 0 = 2'" • Since on annealing to 7,60°C1 there is a predomina.nce 

.., 8.;". 1 1) 1 OJ. 2, -'--'- oops, it can be assumed that the higher energy· (110) shear. 

requires thermal energy to assist it, a.nd would,. therefore, occur only. 
,( 

e.t elevated temperatures, as sue·,ge.sted by eyre and Bullough.
12 

All the 
' 

., loops observed by double arc contrast are circular in shape, in keeping 

with the observation that ~(111) type loops have predicted t6 be circular 
c 

-v:-hile a(lOO) type loops retc;.in square shapes. 12 · In the 500-800°C o.nnealing 

stage ~(111) loops predominate, while. ~n annealing to above 1000° c, the 

higher thermal energy supplied woUld give rise to a(lOO) loops, exclu- . 

sively. 

Loops observed by double-arc contrast obey the basic rules set by · 

Bell and Thomas13 fo;r the identification·· of prismat.~c loops· in BCC. systems. 

The loop plane can be.uniquely identified for (110} loops though each loop 
a . 

has two possible Burgers vectors of the type 2(111).. These loops are 

characterised by a major axis. along [110] and a minor axis along ·cool]·· 

1•Thich is normal to the major axis. 1J 

Characterisation-of the loop plane and Burgers vector of strain con-

trast images of prismatic loops in irradiated mol~ybdenum follmv the image 

characteristics predicted elsewhere, l3 in that the line of no contrast of 

(110) (111) loops· is normal to the projected (111) direction, and the· 

image is skewed a bout the line of no contrast in_ (110) (Fig~ .10) • 

'I 

. ' ·.' ' .... ~ . ~ .. ' . · .. '. . ' 

' ·t· 
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v. CONCLUSIONS 

Investigation of neutron irradiated molybdenum foils using trans-

mission electron microscopy reveals "black spot 11 defects in bright field 

micl"ographs. It is not possible to .. ~ termine the nature of these defects 
' 

by imaging by diffraction contrast. Strain contrast :i.;oac;ing provid0s a 

;~eans of detecting inducted defects which are too small to Give rise to 

:1ny significant diffraction contrast. Bright field micl'oc;r:lpllc do, 

hm.,rever, shm-1 characteristic damage structure, such as denuded regions 

near grain bmmdaries and fission fragment type damage. 

Strain contrast imaging of small dcfscts nllows loop plane and 

&l.rgers vector analysis, and, to a certain extent, the characteris::~.tion. 

of the nature of induced damage. Such an analysis is possible by varying 

the hnaging conditions in dark field. Using different operating diffrac-

tion vectors in dark field, it has been shown that the lines of no con-

trast and the direction of streru~ing of the black-white lobed images are 

independent of the operating diffraction vectoro This shows that the 

defects giving rise to strai~ contrast images are definitely loops. 

By varying the sign of the deviation parameter s, and using the 

criteria that in dark field the top of the foil is in good contrast 

\·rhen s < 0 and the bottom of the foil is in good contrast \vhen s > o, 

it has been shown that the defects are evenly distributed in the foil. 

.An estlmation of the defect densities reveals little change in the 

;-". 

relative number of defect clusters on annealing to 760°C. 

Extending the double arc model ·and strain contrast imaging to 

:c<.ldi;;.c;ior; j_ncJuccd defects in I-:CC :metals, it is observed that ttei'C :u.: 

- - • + • "-h d. t . lB D f . . "- - . f t,., 1 1 r.;ooc<. ar.;reemen" -vn" ~re ~c J.ons. e 1.n1.0e an::u,ys J.s o. I.e oop p ane 

caGe it is found that most of the loops are of the type (110} (lLl}. 
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An interesting observation is that a large proportion of the :1n:·.10rccd 

st1·ain contrast images have the black side of the black-,,.;hi te in 

direction of the operating diffraction vector in dark field, mc::..ninc;, 

on the basis of theory, that the strain contrast images arise from 

interstitial loops. It has been pointed out elsewher,}9 tl::J.t it does 

~~o:·. ::;ce:::: po.ssible to unambiguously clcterr.1ine (in FCC systems) va.cancy 

u.l-~d interstitial strain fields using strain contrast imaging unless 

various parameters are considered. Since in most of the observed cases 

the Burgers vector and the normal to the loop plane were approximately 

ir~ tne plane of the :foil, the defect characterisation of those irr.:lges 

showing interstitial strain contrast is lDcely to be correct. 

Imaging in d.arJc field using increasing orders of reflection shows 

an increasing number of strain contrast images, lvith a decreasing ratio 

of vacancy to interstitial ina.ges, as predicted by the strain contrast 

theory. 

Field ion microscopy reveals streaking and image distortion which 

could arise from several factors, including radiation damage. Inter-

stitial atoms appear as bright spots, but may be confused with impurities 

present, which give rise to similar contrast. The definite lack of 

observed vacancies in field ion micrographs can be coupled with previous 

observations that the damage substructure in neutron irradiated molybdenum 

is primarily interstitial. 

The evidence presented suggests ~.1at the defect structure in· neutron 

irradiated molybdenum annealed at 760°C ·:ror 1 hour consists primarily of' 

intcr.stitial loops with a few comparatively large vacancy clusters. The 

0 

size of the.:>e defects varie.::, from :1.r,out l.OOA in the az-iri.'C•dio.ted state · 

to about 200A in th.:! sped;nem mme:tled at 760° C. 
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FIGURE CAPI'IONS 

(a) Brit:;ht field micrograph of unirradiated molybdenwn. 

(b) Bright field micrograph of as -irradiated ( lxlo19 nv-t;; 

E > IvleV) molybdenwn showing a very large nwnbcr of spot 
·n-

defects. A defect c1ensity count shm-rs that the number of 

observable defects increases with foil thicl<neas. 

(c) Dark field microt..-raph of the same irradiated area shmving. 

a high density of induced defects. 

(a) Bright field micrograph showing denuded regions of 

l 0 • 
defects to - j.()()A on each side of a gram boundary. 

(b) Bright field image of a different type of damage structure 

than that expected from neutron damage. 

(c) Bright field micrograph showing black spot defects evenly 

distributed with no preferential damage observable in the X-X 

direction. 

(d) Dark field image of the same area as in (c) showine pre-

ferential d&~age in the (111) direction as represented by a 

line of defects (marked X-X). 

(e) Bright field micrograph showing a continuous trn.ck, -vri th 

a region A which resembles a displacement spike. The nature 

of the tracks indicates fission fragment tJ~e damage. 

Bright and dark field micrographs of the same area in neutron 

· irradiated (1Xlo19nvt; E > 1 MeV) molybdenum annealed at n-

7600C for 1 hour. (a) and (b) have the same (-110) diffraction 

vector operating in bright and dark field, -vrhilc (c) l1as a(112) 

diffraction vector opemtina in dark field. Comparison of the 

line of no contrast ancl Gtrcaking direction >·rl th the important 



Fig. 4 

Fig. 5 

Fig. 6 

Fig. 7 

(100) 1 (110) and (111) projected directions shows that the 

defects A1 B1 C1 D and .E are of the same type - viz (110} 

loop planes and (lJ~) Burgers vector. 

Bright and dark field images with the same operating (112) 

beam. (a) Bright field m:i.crocraph, (b) dark field iln'l.gcs · 

at s < 0 bringing the top of the foil into good contrast; 

(c) dark field images at s > 0 bringing the bottom of the 

foil into good contrast: The approximate positions of each 

of the marked defects are tabulated alonGside with an analysis 

of the Burgers vector and loop plane of each defect; (d) double 

arc contrast shown by o. defect, X, is o.nalysed in terms o.f the 

line of no contrast being parallel to a projected (110) direc

tion and normal to a projected (111) directiono 

Dark field images with the same operating (112) beam. (o.) and 

. (c) are at s < 0 while (b) and.(d) are at s > 0. ·The approximate 

positions of each of the marked defects along with their loop 
; 

plane and Burgers vector analysis are tabulated alongside, 

as in Fig. 4. 

(a) Schematic diagram of the. field-ion microscope operated 

at liquid nitrogen temperature. 

(b) Helium field ion micrograph of pure molybdenum at 7tK. 

Helium field-ion micrographs of irradiated molybdenum tips 

·prepared f:rom bulk specimens. (a) A single streak appears along 

a(llO) plane, and disappears on field evaporation (b); bright 

spots (A) of ·a few atom diameters appear in some of the micro-

graphs indicating a local disturbo.nce of .the normal arrangement 

of a toms (c) o 

, ·. :, 
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Fig. 8 

}'ig. 9 
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Dark field micrographs showing image reversals in irradiated-

annealed molYbdem.un foils at s < 0. Defects m:•rlced A in (a) 

and (b) show "interstitial" contrast while defects marked B 

show "v-acancy" contrast. Comparison with the important pro-

jected directions alongside shm-r that all the defects marked A 

are of the type ( 110} ( 111) •. 

Dark.field images of the same area at s < 0 imaged using 

different diffraction vectors. The increase in the nrunber of 

observable images'with increasing diffraction vector is evident 

in (a), (b) and (c) (see Table 5). 

Fig. 10 Asymmetrical dark field strain contrast images (A) showing 

clearly the line of no contrast separating the white and 

black portions of the :image. The normal to the line of no 

contrast gives the direction of the Burgers vector and the 
. -.. ' 

. direction of streaking gives· the loop plane normal direction 

(see al.ongside). 
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Fig. 1 
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Opposing Figure h 

Defect 
Bright Dark Field Dark Field Burgers Loop Approximate 
Field s < 0 s>O Vector Plane -Position in 

Foil 

A Barely Invisible Visible (111) {110} Bottom 
visible 

B 
,. 

Barely Barely. Visible (111) {110}' Bottom 
yisible visible 

c Barely Clearly Visible (111) (110} Top 
I 

visible visible \.X 
----1 
p 

:. ~ -· 

I 

Foil Orientation: Betvreen [111] and [012] - 14° from [111] 

' 

..; 
" ( ~} 

( .... 
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Fig. 5 
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Opposing Jigure 5 

Defect 
Dark Field Dark Field Burgers Loop • Approximate Position 

s < 0 s > 0 Vector Plane in Foil 

A Clearly Invisible (lll) (llO} Top 
visible . . 

B· Visible Visible (111) (110} Middle 
·,. 

c Visible Visible (lll) (110) Middle 

D Barely.·· Visible (lll) (llO} B~ttorr, 

" visible I 
\jl 

<:o 

E Barely Visible (~11) 
{D' 

(110} Bottom I 

visible 

F Visible Clearly (111) (110) Bottom 
~ 
I; 

visible ... ~ 
t 

G Invisible Visible (111) (110} Bottom 
-~ 

. , 
¥ . 

i 

H Visible Visible (111) (110} Middle 
! 
[ 

.. 

Foil Orient9.tion: Bet-..reen [111] and [012] - 14° from [111] 

, .. 
-~ .... -.·-. -' ........... ·~----- ·- .. •:-

.(' 
,.., 
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Fig. 6b 
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Fig. 7 
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Fig. 9 
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This report was prepared as an account of Government 
sponsored work. Neither the United States, nor the Com
m1ss1on, nor any person acting on behalf of the Commission: 

A. Makes any warranty or representation, expressed or 
implied, with respect to the accuracy, completeness, 
or usefulness of the information contained in this 
report, or that the use of any information, appa
ratus, method, or process disclosed in this report 
may not infringe privately owned rights; or 

B. Assumes any liabilities with respect to the use of, 
or for damages resulting from the us~ of any infor
mation, apparatus, method, or process disclosed in 
this report. 

As used in the above, "person acting on behalf of the 
Commission" includes any employee or contractor of the Com
mission, or employee of such contractor, 'to the extent that 
such- employee or contractor of the Commission, or employee 
of such contractor prepares, disseminates, or provides access 
to, any information pursuant to his employment or contract 
with the Commission, or his employment with such contractor. 






